
YOUR TRUSTED
E-RETAIL PARTNER



Touchstone Communications is a premier contact center that specializes 

in the e-retail industry. We operate six contact centers and a PCI 

compliant facility across Asia, hiring specialized talent to handle complex 

e-retail operations.

Our world class outsourced e-retail solutions help you reach, engage, 

convert and retain customers all while increasing your sales bottom line.

We drive innovation and industry-best practices, leveraging technology 

and PCI compliance as a means to create value, and a secure payment 

system for your business.

WHY TOUCHSTONE
COMMUNICATIONS?



When it comes to e-retail, there's no such thing as a one-size-fits-all 

solution. That's why Touchstone offers specialized outsourced e-retail 

services to meet your ecommerce needs and requirements.

Our wide range of ecommerce services include inbound and 

omni-channel customer service, problem resolution, credit card order 

processing and returns, stock management and much more. We help 

you obtain an in-depth understanding of your customers, helping you 

achieve the results that you desire.

Our retail solutions focus on enhancing an online retailer's visibility,

profitability and sales growth through seamless integration into

existing and new e-retail networks.

UNLOCK THE TRUE POTENTIAL
OF YOUR RETAIL BUSINESS



Our dedicated team of experts will apply their expertise in retail 

marketing and ecommerce solutions to provide you with the quickest 

means of achieving your e-retail sales objectives and goals. 

We create tailored strategies that leverage past experience and current 

market trends to design a business strategy for your e-retail needs.

Moreover, we will walk you through the process of your

customized solution from start to finish, keeping

you updated every step of the way. 

MAXIMIZE ROI WITH OUR
ECOMMERCE EXPERTS



Save 
40-70%

Outsourced e-retail services are the best option when you want to save

upfront costs. With outsourcing, your e-retail business saves money on 

inventory management and fulfillment, as well as technological infrastructure.

Touchstone Communications provides the ultimate solution for online 

e-retailers, who are looking to outsource their business infrastructure and 

needs. Our team of experts specializes in managing e-retail services at a 

fraction of the cost, which would be required if you were to hire an in-house 

team. 

Contact us today to learn how you can maximize your business profits with

Touchstone Communications.

COST-EFFECTIVE E-RETAIL
OUTSOURCING



For over 20 years, Touchstone Communications has provided companies with contact & 

call center solutions that drive growth, quality and innovative customer experiences.

We are a U.S corporation that owns six contact centers and a PCI compliant facility 

across Asia. Over the years, we have transformed into a cloud and AI-based enterprise 

that drives innovation, efficiency, and scalability to customers worldwide.
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